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TRe: I should like to acknowledge the prosenco at tbe 

c0~1cil tab10 of Etio Encolloney Mr. Alain Vivien, Deputy Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of France. 

NXPRBSSION OF T&s '- .TG TSE RSTIRISG PRSSIDSRT 

wuat A5 thin is tbo first meeting of the Security Council 

for the month of October, I should like to take tbir, opportunity to pay a 

tribute, on behalf of the Council, to Hi8 Sxcellency 

Mr. Jean-Bernard P. Ii. P. Merime, POrmaMnt ROprOsOntatiVO of France to the 

Uaitod k?atioxm, for his service as Pteeideat of the Security Council for the 

moath of September 1991. I am 8uro I speak for all mombern of the Security 

Council in oxprotwing deep appreCiatiOn to Ambassador Merime for the groat 

diplmaatia skill a&d unfailing courtesy with which be conducted the Council*8 

business last month. 

ADoRT10u OF T8B AGBNDA 

LBTTBB DATED 30 8-BB 1991 FROM T88 PBpbuItEttT 8EPR%!ESTATIWE 08 8AITI TO 

!CSE UblITSD UATIOllS ADDRSSSRD TO TES PRSSIDSST UP TES 8iKWEITT C6USCIL (8123098) 

m: I should like to inform the Council that I have 

received letter8 from UW roproreatativos Of Canada, @ahi and Bonduras in 

which they roguert to k invited to participate in tM discwrioa of the itom 

00 the Couneil'S agenda. In aecordaaca with th0 uau81 practice, I propwe, 

with the coMent of tlla CounciL to invita thoR0 toptowntativor to 

particip6t0 in th0 dircuMi0n without th0 riQht to vote, in aonfonnity with 

the t.Ievant ptovisioM of the chBa@r aad ml. 31 of the council's 

provirfonnl roles of procedure. 

ThmO king n0 objmctioo, it is 80 decided. 
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The.t The Security Council will now begin its 

consideration of the iten on its agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in response to the request COntained in a 

letter dated 30 September 1991 from the Permanent Representative of Haiti to 

the United Rations addressed to the President of the Security Council 

(S/23098). 

f should like to draw the attention of xexbero of the Council to document 

S/33105, which contaflns the text of a note verbale dated 2 Gctober 1991 from 

the Permanent Mission of Panama to the United Rations addressed to the 

Gecretary-General. 

Members of the Council have received photocopies of a letter dated 

3 October 1991 frola the Permanent Representatives of Ecuador and the United 

States of Axarics addressed to the Secretary-General, traaemitting the text of 

a resolution adopted on 2 October 1091 at a meeting of goreign Ministers of 

the Orgaxioation of American Stotee. The letter and its enclosure will be 

issued ee a document of the Security Council under the symbol 6123109. 

f aou have the honour to call upoa the distinguished President of the 

Republic of Haiti, Ris Rxcellency the Reverend Pather Jean-Rertrand Aristide. 

I uelcotim Ria Rxcellexcy and invite him to a&dress the Security Council. 
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Prssident (interpretation from French): Mr. President, 

Xr. Secretary-General, dear friends: I greet you on behalf of the Haitian 

people and I thank you for the initiatives now uuder way. For, in order to 

*’ reacue the democracy threatened by the pouo d otat. that took place in our 

country on 29 September last, we have all turned our eyes to that land, thus 

expresstug the interaational conmuuity’o solidarity. 

Together with all those who are concerned about security today,. we are in 

contact with the international bodies that struggle for democracy, and we are 

therefore able to say to all mankind that this threat to democracy in Haiti is 

also a threat to democracy all over the world2 for what is happening today in 

Haiti can also happen elsewhere. 
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From that standpoint, standing united with the international connnunity, 

which has vigorously condemned this crime perpetrated against democracy, and 

which, through the Organisation of Aarerican States (OAS), has turned it8 gaze 

to Haiti in an attempt to negotiate a way out, thereby avoiding excessive 

criminal action, we believe together that, with the Council, we can strengthen 

this m and save many li-res. 

In just a few hours a General aud a small number of the the militaty 

killed 26 people, and hundreds of wounded have already been counted. That was 

on the night of 33 Gfp'cember last. We have learned tonight that notorious 

criminals have returned to our land and stand ready to buttress the small 

group in power and are ready to massacre people and do away with democracy. 

On 30 September last, in the General Headquarters of the Haitian Armed 

Forces, I personally had an opportunity to see arriving some of theee 

notorious criminals who had been imprisoned, such as Major Isidore Pognon, who 

is notorious for having killed and had killed many people in Papa Dot's suite 

in Fort Dimancbe, a uell-knoun place of torture. People vho uere imprisoned 

for drug trafficking were released on 30 September. This is a country where 

the people are ready to die so that democracy might live. But today it is 

facing a General who is thirsty for power and ready to kill in order to keep 

it, thereby killing democracy. 

Thanks to the Security Council, and to efforts already under way at the 

international level, we, the Haitian people, a-e convinced that we can provide 

L h4renr4m lrrmn tfi .a”- -rrmo mc nnlu I= u14*4 ha*, rlrn uharrurr 4c 4P - e---w--- -w--v- -- --.- --------a -w- ---, em ---- --- ---w --w--.-- -- -- 

threatened by military force. 
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To be sure, we must not try to decide in place of the Haitian people, but 

rather we must decide together with them. It is that people that came from 

the provinces of Haiti on 28 September so say "no" to this dictatorshipr that 

people that would have preferred to remain at home rather than go out in the 

street. Hone the less, they went out in the street when it was possible, but 

inside and outside they always cried out, "no" to dictatorship. 

It is that people which, using non-violent mean8 to protest that 

dictatorship, is standing and awaiting the support of the international 

columunity - your support - so that together ve can show our will to live in 

democracy and for democracy and against dictatorship. 

It is the self-same people that expects the Council's support in the 

protection of human rights. The protection of human rights implies action 

that will shore up institutions in our country. The protection of human 

rights implies such action which will make it possible for UB to deal with 

structures of exploitation, injustice and dictatorship. 

Were we isolated and alone in Haiti, it would have been very difficult 

for UB the Haitian people to face this tragic situation, in which erms and 

military boots are always ready to crush a people that wish to stake their 

live6 aud work peacefully for the reign of democracy. 

I shall not be long. I shell simply aay that with the Council standing 

with uer we aro firmly convinced that once again the Latin American continent, 

the Antilles, the Caribbean aad the rest of tha world will say "yes" to 

A___- ---- -._. a.-.. - YcTuH)G. ar;y 099 PU- LO &lii;ary diciairorship, "ye5" co eoiidarity and "non to 

isolation. 

The Council knows the history of our country, and we are ready to keep 

that history going - a history that is replete with struggles for peace, for 
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(President) 

justice, for Solidarity with the international cornunity wishing to live 

everywhere and forever in democracy. Tbat is our wish - a wieh that is rooted 

ia reality, becauee the international comunity is moving forward with us, and 

together we cse strengthen the institutions that uphold human right8 and 

Safeguard democracy. 

I say again that it was thank8 to the help of the international community 

that we were able to hold free, hOne8t and democratic election8 on 

16 December 1990. It will also be wftb tbe help of the international 

cornunity that we will be able to save that threatened democracy. 

If tomorrow a delegations were to go to Haiti to do justice that must be 

dona beyond one’s frontiers and those criminals relinquished power, we would 

thank you a thousand tiiB88. We would welcome say help in shoring up our 

democratic structures, and we would say, "thank you'* a thousand times. 

If we can welcome your aesi8tance - humanitarian assistance - to help 

build a police force that can protect ltves and property0 without any 

obligation to support an army that has always struggled to uphold 

dictatorships uhen it should have struggled to support democracy - if all this 

should happen, thank8 aqain to your help. we would forever express gratitude. 

on behalf of the Haitian people, I thauk you for these undertakings cud for 

your understending. He thank you on behalf of our victim8 that number among 

the hundredsr their relative8 and their friends would not wieh to see their 

umber8 rise. 

ib8 5 opeai to the Couacil , 5 886 peace-ioving peopie i have known go 

before my mind’~ eye, arnd I know that they have died. I am wondering how m8ny 

more will be massacred If once end for all a0 end ie not put - within the 

WClt3- to this attempt to murder democracy. 
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I thank the Council again, end again on behalf of the llaitian people, for 

what haa been done and what is being done in order to eamre that democracy 

will prevail. 
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~PREGIDENT~ I thank the President of the Republic of Baiti, 

His Excellency Mr. Jean-Bertrand Axistide, for his statement. 

I am sure that I reflect the sentiment of everyone in this Chamber when I 

say that we have been deeply moved by Your Excellency's address to the 

Council. The grave events that have taken place in your country deserve to be 

strongly condemned. They represent a violent usurpation of legitin 

democratic authority and power in your country. We urge an% call for the 

immediate reversal of the situation and for the restoration of the legitimate 

Government in Haiti. 

We have seen the resolution which was adopted by the Organisation of 

American States in Washington in the Oarly hours of this morning. We SuppOrt 

that resolution. and we support the effort8 of the Organisation of American 

States to bring about the restoration of legitimate authority in Haiti. We 

all hope that Your Bxcellency will soon be able to return to your beloved 

country and that you will be able to resume your legitimate office as soon as 

possible. 
. 

SPREGIDEWT( The next speaker is the representative of Honduras, 

who wishee to make a statement in his capacity as Chairman of the Group of 

Latin American and Caribbean States for the month of October lQQ1. I invite 

him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. mm (Honduras) (interpretation from Spanish): On 

behalf of the Oroup of Latin American and Caribbean States, I should like to 

thank the members of the Security Council for deciding to hear, in this 

important body, President Jean-Bertran% Aristide, who has clearly %escribe% 

the events occurring in his country. As is well known, the General Assembly 
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(Hr. Plorea Bermudea. Hoaduraa) 

of the United Nations, in resolution 45/2 of 1990, supported the democratic 

electoral process in Haiti. That resolution called upon the 

Secretary-General, igter Q.LL% in cooperation with regional organisations and 

Member States, to provide the broadest possible suppert to the Government of 

Haiti with a view to sending a group of observers with regard to the electoral 

process that was to take place in tbat country. 

Both the Haitian people and the international community watched the 

successful electoral process with keen satisfaction. As a result, 

Jean-Bertrand Ariatide was elected President - the first democratically 

elected President ia Haiti. He was sworn in on 7 February 1991. 

It was with aurpriae and indignation that the world found out on Monday, 

30 September, that brutal military action had deposed the constitutionally 

elected President. This led to protests in Haiti, as well as in the major 

cities of other countries. 

The Organisation of American States, by resolution of its Permanent 

Council, convened on 30 September lest en ad hoc meeting of Ministers of 

Boreign Affairs, in accordance with resolution 1080 (XXI-O/91), to consider 

the situation ia Haiti. Last night, after having heard 

President Jean-Bertrand Ariatide, the meeting adopted resolution l4RE/RSS.1/91, 

which, above and beyond condemning what occurred, calls for full respect for 

constitutional rule and for the immediate return of 

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to office and the exercise of hia legitimate 

--AC--.&- WUW.A"..t.r. 

To discharge this mandate, tomorrow a mission composed of the 

Secretary-General of the Organisation of American States and of the Ministers 

for Foreign Affairs of Argentina, Bolivia, Canada, Costa Rica, the United 

States of America, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago and Venezuela will travel to 
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Haiti to tell those who are in power that the American States reject the 

interruption of constitutional order and to convey to them decisions adopted 

by the Ministers. Moreover, the Governments of our region have publicly 

voiced their rejection of the unacceptable action that has interrupted 

democratic life in Haiti. 

In view of the cosmnitment that was entered into by the General Assembly 

of the United Nations to promote the electoral process in Haiti, because of 

the sovereign right of that people to determine its own destiny, and in view 

of the efforts that the people of Haiti have been making to consolidate their 

democratic institutions, as well as because of the serious events that have 

occurretl in Haiti - events that have been widely referred to - the Group of 

Latin American and Caribbean States has requested the inclusion of the item 

"Crisis of democracy and human rights in Haiti" on the agenda of this regular 

session of the General Assembly, in accordance with article 15 of its rules of 

prouedure. 
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The urgency of this request is clear. The constitutional order has been 

brutally disrupted and the media are reporting many deaths and repressive 

measures designed to consolidate the hold of the coup plotters. It is 

therefore a matter of urgency that the people of Haiti should feel that the 

international community is supporting its legitimate democratic aspirations 

and that, at the same time, those who have usurped power should know that 

their inadmissible conduct cannot bear fruit, and that it shall not bear fruit. 

We shall not rest until President Aristide returns to the post to which 

his people elected him. For this to happen, international solidarity with 

Haiti will have to be stronger than ever before. The struggle for liberty 

concerns us all, and a defeat in Haiti would be a defeat for the cause of 

democracy. Our continent wants to be a stony place for dictatorships. 

It is very clear in all our minds that, as President Aristide said, to 

remedy thy indescribable harm that has been done in Haiti, we all prefer to 

use diplomatic and peaceful means. We must use them, therefore, with all 

vigour. Our solidarity must be solid as a rock and unequivocal. It is 

essential to succeed, and quickly. 

The Group of Latin American and Caribbean States trusts that the Security 

Council will support the actions taken by the regional organisation and will 

remain on watch for the results of this major diplomatic effort. 

In conclusion, I should like to express the gratitude of our regional 

group to all the countries and groups which have expressed their support for 

the me+ruton aaB action taken towards re-establishing the constitutional order 

in Haiti. 
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w. BBCfILQ (C6te d’Ivoire) (interpretation from French): In this 

particularly busy month, in which there are important issues on the Council’s 

agenda, I am gratified to see you, Sir, presiding over our work. We are 

convinced that your wisdom and your long diplomatic experience will ensure the 

success of our deliberations. 

Allow me to extend to your predecessor, His Excellency 

Ambassador Jean-Bernard Werimee, our congratulations oa his competent guidance 

of our work during the month of September. 

My delegation listened with great emotion to the statement by the 

President of Haiti and gives him its total support. We hope that he will 

return to Haiti very soon and that he will be restored to his legitimate 

rights . 

It is sad to note that we are meeting yet again, for the second time Lo 

eight days, to deplore the use of violence instead of dialogue, concertation 

and reason. Yet again blood has been shed, and, even more serious, the use of 

force has had as its sole objective the overthrow of a Government which was 

democratically elected less than a year ago. Indeed, by send& a group of 

United Nations observers to monitor the elections in Uafti, the United Nations 

played a crucial and a successful role in organidag the elections and in 

iastalling Father Aristide on 7 February last as President of Baiti. 

Our delegation cannot fail to express its keen concern in the wake of 

this violent act, whiJI is a regrettable, indeed iaadmissible, interruption of 

the democratic process which was opening the way to a new era of peace and 

development for the people of Haiti, sorely tried by so many years of 

dictatorship. Uy country therefore supports any effort undertaken within the 

regional framework to bring the perpetrators of this coup to their senses, for 

the good of all the people of Haiti. Haiti, a country which is emongst the 
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most disadvantaged in the Americaa, DQQds peace in democracy in order to 

concentrate all its efforts, all ita human resources on economic, aud social 

development. 

In Way, the General Assembly unanimously approved emergency assistance 

for Haiti. This political instability cannot but be an obstacle in the way of 

the action taken by the United pations aud other specialised agencies to 

promote development in that country. The perpetrators of this violent act 

must bear in mind the interests of the people of Haiti, which enpressed its 

will by democratically electing President Aristide. They must not lose sight 

of the fact that without democracy there cau be no peace, and without peace 

there cannot be the development needed to put an end to poverty. 

My country is in favour of firm support for the efforts undertaken by the 

Organisation of American States , which met yesterday in Washington to adopt 

measures aimed at restoring legitimate authority in Haiti. 

The PRar I thank the representative of C&e d'lvoire for his 

very kind words addressed to me. 

m. VIVIEN (France) (interpretation from French): Allow me first of 

all, 8ir, to extend to you, both pernonally and on behalf of my delegation, 

warmest congratulations on your election to the presidency of the Security 

Council c 

It ie an honour for my delegation and for me personally to be present 

this evening at this meeting of the Security Council in which 

President Jean-Eertrand Aristide wa8 kind enough to participate in person. 

Allow me, having listened very carefully to his words, to pay a tribute 

to President Aristfde for his courage, his determination hnd his devotion to 

the Haitian People, who, with their votes and with their support, placed their 
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full colcfidence in him. We can imagme, today, the distress of the Haitian 

people at this attempt to rob them of their victory. 

Our meeting is taking place at a tragic moment in the history of Haiti. 

Late last years the people of Haiti were in a position, for the first time, to 

appoiat their rsdresentatives by means of free and democratic elections. 

Father Jean-Bertrand Aristide was then elevated, by a very large majority, to 

become Head of State. The United Pations, by effecting international 

monitoring of the electoral process , ensured that the results of the ballot 

were not open to guestion. 

*' A bloody sour, d et& has now challenged - and we hope that this will be a 

temporary state of affairs - the freely expressed will of the Haitian people 

to rejoin the community of democratic States. This unjustifiable act, which 

has forced President Aristide to leave Haiti and is accompanied by repression 

of a particularly brutal kind, is putting the Haitian nation in very serious 

danger. Moreover, it is also, in a continent where democracy has become the 

general rule, obviously swimming against the tide of history. . 
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*’ France immediately and most strongly condemned the GQVD d etat and 

urgently demen%ed that the constitutional order be re-established in Haiti. 

It wae also concorned, along with other countries friendly to Waiti, with 

helping President Ariatide escape the rebels. Furthermore, the French 

Government haa suspended ite bilateral assistance, with the exception of 

strictly humanitarian measures , until the restoration of the state of law and 

the return of the legitimate authorities. 

Within the international community, indignation and condemnation are 

unanimous. As evi%ence of that I cite the Secretary-General’s statement of 

30 September, the reaolution adopted unanimously on the same day by the 

Permanent Council of the Organization of American states, an% the firm 

con%emnatione faPsusd by various Governments. Decision8 were immediately taken 

throughout the world with a view to isolating the de facto power in Haiti and 

to signal the international corti1Inity’a determination to obtain the return of 

the legitimate authorities. The European Community and a great number of 

States have suspended their aid to Haiti. The Ministers of Foreign Affairs of 

the Organisation of American States, during a special session yesterday, 

unanimously adopted a resolution providing for a set of measures along those 

lines. 

France fully supports these initiativea. It believes that everything 

must be done to achieve the restoration of legal power in Haiti and to ensure 

that President Aristido ie once again able to exercise his lofty functions. 

.- &C-L ------a. .Y &no& l PoyxTrbr tk= czit;e lftt:t=; ke; - rrr-bIr..%rr rrrull4h4lat” t. Y pa* CIIIIYL -N.“~“..“-w’--‘l 

shoulder, since there has been e %irect attack on its authority. The French 

Government believes that the Unite% Wations must take a stand as 80011 as 

possible to condemn the BUD d’&tat, to demand the re-establishment of the 
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state of law in Haiti aad to support the efforts uudertaken on the regional 

level by the Orgouiaation of American States. 

Each of us is aware of the exceptional nature of the circumstances that 

have.given rise to our meeting. The Xead of a sovereign State, legally 

elected in a free an& democratic ballot monitored by the United Nations, is 

personally addressing the international community to request it8 support. For 

it8 part, France is ready to respond to this appeal. It fs ready@ out of 

friendship for liaiti - to which ft is united by longstanding and close ties of 

lenguage and history - because our Organisation, which lent its assistance 

during the eleCtiOn and its guarantee for the conduct of the voting and the 

fairness of the results, cannot remain passive when today the will of the 

Haitian Voter8 is floutedt and because, finally, the international community 

can no longer, in an era when throughout the world democracy and respect for 

human right8 are being reaffirmed, accept the flagrant Violation of these 

value8. 

~PR~~~DENT~ I thank the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of 

Yrence for his kind words a8dreased to me. 

-DLL= (Austria): I should like first to congratulate 

you, 8irr on your assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for the 

month of October. I 888 8ure that your very uell-known diplomatic skill will 

guide us through a very difficult month of work. I should also like to 

express my deep gratitude to &nbassador Wrimee of Prance for his brilliant 

work a8 President of the Council in the month of September. 

Austria QtrOngly COndenms the recent military coup in Fieiti which ha8 

resulted in a temporary overthrow of constitutional rule. These grave events, 

which forced President Jean-Bertrand Aristide - the fir8t President of Haiti 

to he elected in free and demoCr8tiC elections under international observation 
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by the United Nations and the Organisation of American State5 - temporarily to 

leave hi5 country to ensure his safety, are in blatant contradiction to the 

world-wide march towards democracy, freedom and respect for humau rights. 

A5 your predecessor, Mr. Preoident, aaid on 12 September: 

"The wheels of history have been turning. The winds of freedosi have been 

blowing down old structures. We are entering a world where perhaps there 

is less order, but where there is ever more hope.” (&/PV.3007. pe+ 4-5) 

Haiti will be no exception. Those who now hold powe? in Port-au-Prince must 

realize that their rule will be short lived. They can only delay but not 

avoid the return of dexocracy to Haiti. 

We call for the immediate restoration of Haiti's legitimate, 

dexocratically elected Government, the return to the path of constitutionality 

and the full respect for human rights. Only in this way will Haiti again be 

able to take its place as a fully respected member of the international 

aommuzity . Those at pl;esent in power must also realize, before it is too 

late, that the alternative is isolation. They would then be responsible, 

before history and in the eyes of the Haitian people, for having deprived this 

long-suffering people of the ecoaomic and social development which they 80 

urgently require. 

The reaction of the international community to the events in Haiti is of 

a paradigmatic importance that transcends the present case. Democracy and 

respect for human rights are being increasingly accepted as central principles 

Ziii tie further evoiution of the 5ociety of nations. A new univertml 

consensub is taking shapet a new era is dawning. Nobody has put it better 

thas the Secretary-General in his seminal address at the University of 

Bordeauz on 24 April 1991: 
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“We are clearly witnessing what is probably an irresistible shift in 

public attitudes towards the belief that the defence of the oppressed in 

the name of morality should prevail over frontiers and legal documents.” 

The .Couacil, with its new-found determination, can make an important 

contribution. 

Ther I thank the Permanent Representative of Austria for 

his kind words addressed to me. 

Mr. (Y8men) (interpretation from Arabic)s At the outset, 

f should like to convey to you, Sir, our most sincere congratulations on your 

assumption of the pre8iUeney of the Council for this month. We have had 

first-hand experience of your outstanding qualities, which will help to steer 

the Council to its desired objectives this month. 

I also wish to thank the Wench Ambassador, Mr. Merimee, who guided the 

work of the Council last month. 

We have listened with great interest to the important statement of the 

legithate Pteaid8zIt Of Raitir Mr. Jean-Bertrand Artstitle. W8 heard this 

democratically elected President, against whom there has been an illegal 

#’ v, calmly appeal to the Council and the international commuaity to 

tappOrt legitimacy in 0aiti and assist in restoring the legitimate Government 

there. 
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Mr. Aristide ua8 the first Haitian President to be elected in a free 

democratic ballot under United Nations suporvisfon. A few months later the 

I' plotters carried out their ~gpp d e&& . 

Yemen, which is engaged in a democratic experiment that is unique in our 

*' region, strongly Condemn8 that COW d etj& and declares it8 Complete 

solidarity with the legitimate Government of Haiti. 

We also wi8h to convey our condolences to all Haitians and to the 

families of those who fell victim to murder and anarchy. 

We erupport the measures adopted by the Organisation of American States to 

return the situation to normal. 

Uaiti has given u8 a new third-world model of democratic progress. We 

greatly admire tbe unique experience of that country - a country that suffer8 

from severe economic problems. At the same time, however, we see in the 

in Haiti a manifestation of the dangers that can threaten new 

democratic regime8 due to the lack of Bemocrattc traditions, the fact that 

democratic institution8 are not deeply rooted and, more than anything else, 

because of economic problems. 

I' Those who perpetrated the D d eu have tried to justify their action8 

by the lack of economic progress and the eristence of a recession. Therefore, 

9. while we condemn the rp1l0 d esaf and call on the United Uations to support all 

efforts to restore legitimacy, we appeal to the United Nations an8 to all 

countries which are able to help democratic or newly dsmocratised countries in 

the task of buiiding their new ineizituicions to extend chat heip. At tiae same 

time, we reaffirm the necessity of restoring the legitimate regime in Haiti so 

that these events may be a lesson to all thoee who may contemplate 

9' EXUDE & et& and the overthrow of legitimate regimes. 
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ThePRESIDENT: I thank the representative of Yemen for the kind 

words he addressed to me. 

m. Nm (Belgium) (interpretation from French): Allow me 

first of all, Sir, to congratulate you on your assumption of the presidency of 

the Security Council. Thanks to your experience and your abilities aa a 

diplomat, the Council will be in very good hands this month. 

I want also to thank the Permanent Representative of France, 

Ambassador Merimee, for the efficiency and courtesy with which he guided our 

work during the month of September. 

My delegation listened with great attention and emotion to the statement 

of the Reverend Father Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the firet President of Uaitf to 

be freely elected by his people. We thank him for his statement and for the 

information he provided. 

Belgium wants to reiterate its position, already stated by its Minieter 

for Foreign Affair& Mr. Mark Eyskens , and by the European Community in a 

statement issued today at The Hague. It reaffirms its unequivocal 

I’ condemnation of the rpup d et&, that took place in Haiti in defiance of the 

will of the people; its support for President Aristide and for the tfaitian 

democratic forces; and its appeal for an inxnediate return to legality and for 

the restorekion of the legitimate authorities in Xaiti. My delegation recalls 

too that the European Community and its member States have decided in the 

circumstances to suspend all economic aSSiStaWe to Haiti. 

That position derives from Belgium’s dedication to democracy and to the 

right of peoplss to express themselves freely through elections. Xy country 

recently demonstrated that dedication within the United Nations by sponsoring 

a draft resolution aimed at strengthening the effectiveness of the principle 

of periodic, honest elections. 
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It ia in that spirit that Belgium has participated in several United 

Nations operations aimed at enabling certain peoples to enpress themselves 

through free and fair elections: in Namibia, in Nicaragua and - ironically, 

in the light of current events - in Haiti itself. 

A member of the European Community, the Council of Europe and the 

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, Belgium is convinced that 

regional organisations have a role to play in the protection, the 

re-establishment and the spread of freedom and democracy. 

Thus, we cannot but welcome the firm position taken by the Organisation 

of American States in the resolution adopted yesterday in Washington. My 

delegation believes that the Security Council must support it fully. 

The: I thank the representative of Belgium for the kind 

words he addressed to me. 

Mr. VOB (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I want first of all to congratulate you, Sir, on your 

assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for this month and to 

express our confidence that your wealth of political and diplomatic experience 

will ensure that the work of the Council will be dynamic and effective in 

October. 

Let me also thank your predecessor, the Permanent Sepresentative of 

Prance, Ambassador Merimee, for the great diplomatic skill he demonstrated as 

he guided the work of the Council in September. 

We listened with great attention and empathy to the statement of the 

President of Haiti, Mr. Jean-Eertrand Aristide. I am confident it left no one 

in this Chamber unmoved. On behalf of the Soviet Union we convey to 
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President Arbtide our support, our sympathy and our conviction that the cause 

of democracy in Haiti will triumph. 

The Soviet delegation also listened very carefully to the statement of 

the Permanent Representative of Honduras, speaking on bohalf of the States of 

the Latin American and Caribbean Group. We note with satisfaction the 

determination of members of the Organisation of American States to champion 

the political right6 end freedoms of the Raftian people. 

*a The Soviet Union was deeply concerned at reports of the GQ&P & eQ& in 

Haiti perpetrated by a group of officer8 headed by the commander of the armed 

forces. This led to the overthrow of a Government legally and democratically 

elected en the basis of the free expression of the will of the Uaitian people, 

under United Nations supervision. Members will understand why the Soviet 

people reacted with concern and alarm to news of the anti-Government putsch in 

Baiti. 
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The Soviet Union firmly condemns the anti-constitutional actions in 

Haiti. Their tragic result is the death of people and the violation of the 

democratic process, which has the mass support of the Haitian people. The 

events in Uaiti go against the region’s steady movement towards peace and 

democracy, and they demonstrate that democratic processes are at-ill vulnerable 

in the face of the force of terror and weapons. 

The urgent need for inte..Jational resistance to inhumane actions is 

perfectly clear. Such actions. wherever they may occurI undermine the 

constitutional order. 

What is particularly important in this case is the proposal put forward 

at the twenty-first session of tbe General Assembly of the Organisation of 

American States (OAS) concerning the establishment of machinery to protect 

democracy and the legal order in countries that belong to tbe OAS. We note 

that within the framework of this regional organisation measurea are now being 

taken with a view to restoring legitimate power in Haiti. 

We express the hope that the escalation of violence in Ffafti will 

immediately be halted and that the constitutional order in that country will 

be restored as soon as possible. 

The: f thank the representative of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics for his kind words addreesed to me. 

Mr, (United States of America): Let me first, Sir, extend 

to you our congratulations on your assumption of the presibency of the 

Council. We also extend our thanks to Ambassador Jean44wnard Weriume of 

France for his leadership of the Council's work in September, 

Let no one doubt where the United States standa. The United States 

condemns this assault on Haiti's democratically elected Government and on the 
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people of Haiti who elected that Governwent , and we condemn the violence 

comitted against iunocent people. We fuPly support the demand by the 

Organioation of American States (OAS) for the inmediate restoration of 

President Ariatide's legitimate, constitutioual rule. The United States does 

not, aud will not, recognise the aelf-appointed junta which has illegally 

usurped power in Haiti. 

It was only last year that the people of Eiaiti won their democratic 

tights through elections which were held with unprecedented international 

support. The United H%tioas, the Otganioation of American States arid the 

world democratic community helped monitor and verify that the election process 

was open, free aud fair. Jean-Bertrand Atistfde is the democratically elected 

President of Uaitf. We have just heard f3.tst hand, 'n an eloquent, moving and 

important etatement, about the sordid eventa in his country. ETe and his 

Government deaetve out support, and we ate pleased that you, Sit, as President 

of the Couacil, have expressed so clearly this evening directly to 

President Aristide, on behalf of all of us, that. support. But such support 

must consist of more than uozde. The United State8 has suspended all 

assistance to Haiti. The Govermntmte of Franca, Canada and Venezuela, as well 

a8 the Buroptmu Coxesunity and other& have clone the 8ame. 

This is also a time for collective action. The Organisation of American 

Statee adopted yesterday at the miaiatetfal level e resolution which among 

other thingot energetically condsmas the coup in Eaifl. and demands the full 

---A---L,-- -I 6OPLV.OC.VY YC cYy8.*~~.IYIoI ".""I ----L’L-La--* --A-- e=” l -b aruAtr*r peingtrtmgt a3g -w-w..- 

President htistidet calls on the Secretary-General of the Organisation of 

American States, together with a group of Otgaaiaation of American States 

Foreign Ministera, to travel to Haiti to inform the junta that the American 
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States reject the coup - that mission leaves tomorrow morning1 recommends that 

Staten and international organizations suspend assistance to Haiti; recommends 

that States diplomatically isolate Haitit calls upon all States to cease 

transfers of military or police assistance , weapons and munitions to Haitit 

and urges the United Nations and its specialized agencies to take into account 

the spirit and aims of the OAS resolution. 

The United States strongly supports the OAS resolution, 8nd we call upon 

other members of the CounciJ to do the same. 

We must not now allow the hard-won democratic rights of the people of 

Haiti to slip away. The United Nations is especially qualified to speak to 

this crisis, since the United Nations Observer Group for the Verification of 

the Elections in Haiti played a key role in restoring democracy in Haiti. 

The United Nations, an& the entire world, must send 8 Clear message to 

those who have seised power in Haiti: This junta is illegitimate. It has no 

St-ding in the international community. Until democracy is restored this 

junta vi11 be treated in this hemisphere a8 a pariah - without assistance, 

without friend8 and without a future. 

To the people of Haiti ve send the folloving message: Do not despair. 

You are not alonet the people of the world are witb you. 

My Government also calls upon all the people in Haiti, military and 

civilian, regardless of political persuasion, to desist from all violent 

aations. Aa Secretary of State Beker said yesterday in the ministerial 

meeting of the Org8nization of America8 States, 

80 . . . violence only begets more violence, and the path to justice lies in 

the rule of law, not in recourse to violence." 
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our hemisphere's progress towards Democracy has been remarkable and 

heartening. As recently a8 the mid-19708 there were over a dozen 

non-democratic regimes in the hemisphere. A few days ago only one 

dictatorship remained. The armed men who seized power in Haiti are marching 

against the tide of history. They will not prevail8 we are convinced that 

democracy will triumph. 

When the people of Haiti held elections less than a year ago they chose a 

path of political development based on law, conducted in peace and aspiring to 

justice. This unconstitutional and violent seisure of power denies thq people 

of Haiti their right of self-determination. This violent and illegal action 

must not, =a will not, succeed. The inalienable right of all of the people 

of Haiti to democracy and constitutional rule must be restored. 

-8 I thank the representative of the Unitea States of 

America for his kind words addressed to me. 

ADEITO &WQEXA (Zaire) (interpretation from French): 

It is a most pleasant auty for ma, Sir, to congratulate you oa your accession 

to the presidency of the Seaurity Council for the month of October. Your 

intellectual anb professional qualities , as well as your long diplomatic 

experience and your deep knowledge of international relations, are well 

kliOWll l They guarantee the success of the Council's work during October. 

I should be remiss if I did not express our gratitude to 

Ambassador Jean-Bernard Merimee for carrying out with distinction his work as 

President of the Council last month. 

The Council has before it yet again an entremely important question, this 

time involving the political life of tbe people of Haiti, because of the 
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tragic events that have just taken place , which have challenged the sacrosanct 

principle of democracy in that country. 

We have just heard a most fnstructfve statement, made wStb great emotion, 

by Father Jean-Bertrand Aristide. the legitimate, elected President of Haiti. 

ft was a kind of lesson for the whole Security Council. 
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It also enables the members of the Council and the international community as 

a whole to grasp more clearly the scope and seriousness of the events which 

took place in Haiti on 29 September. My delegation therefore givee its full 

support to the resolutions adopted , on the one hand by the Permanent Council 

of the Organisation of American States , which met on 30 September last in 

Washington, and, on the other hand by the ad hoc meeting of the Ministers of 

Foreign Affairs of that same body on 2 October last. Indeed, in those 

resolutions they condemn thoae went8 , which infringe the exercise of 

democratic procedures in that country , and they demand the restoration of the 

legitimate power resulting from the recent democratic presidential elections 

in that country. 

My delegation also hopes that the delegation of the Organization of 

American States which will soon be going to Port-au-Prince will be heard by 

the usurpers of tl%at power and that they will reap the result8 they expect. 

My delegation believes that the Security Council will not be satisfied 

u&i1 legitimacy is re-established in Halt% 80 that all of the people of that 

country mey be able to enjoy tbe constitutional rights and the benefits of 

democracy and, acoordingly, participate fully in the political and 

administrative management of theft country. 

~PREBTDENT, I thank the repreoentative of Zaire for his kind 

words addteeeed to me. 

m. s de B (Cuba) (interpretation from Spaaieh): Allow 

me, first of all, to express my delegation’s deep satisfaction at seeing you 

presiding over the proceedings of our Council. We are sure that under your 

wise guidance the Council will live up to its great responsibility. I should 

like also once again to express our thanks to Ambassador Merimee, the 
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Permanent Representative of Prance, for the exemplary manner in which he 

guided the work of the Council last month. 

From the eastern boundary of the Cuban province of Guantenamo one can 888 

Haitian land. We are very close, just about as close a8 from here to 

Ambassador Longchamp. The geogrephical proximity of our two countries has 

been a bridge as well as a boundary forming a close historical tie. We 

therefore share the universal concern ahout the events that are currently 

taking place in that fraternal land. That concern was expressed in an 

official statement by the Foreign Minister of Cuba, in which he stated the 

followingt 

"The Government of the Republic of Cuba has received with deep 

indignation information from Port-au-Prince concerning the overthrow of 

tbe coostitut~ooally elected Government of President 

Jean-Bertrand Aristide by means of a bloody military coup. Given such 

events, the Government of Cuba expresses its most energetic condemnation 

and calls for the restoration of the legitimate Government of 

President AristMe, who, for the first time in the recent history of that 

nation and with obvious popular support, was offering Haiti an 

alternative in dealing with the serious problems affldcting that 

Caribbean aountry. The Government and people of Cuba reiterate their 

solidarity with the Haitian people at this time at which their most 

deeply felt dedres for a better future are being dashed." 

We have therefore listened with keen attention an& emotion to what wa6 

said to the Council this evening by President Aristide. Bis remarks brought 

to mind the prophetic words spoken by Touasaint-Louverture, when he wae being 

taken in chains from his dear homeland to a prison where a short time later he 
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died in the most cruel conditions. This great lialtian patriot stated at that 

tints, on 7 June 1802: 

"In destroying me you have only cut down the tree of freedom in 

santo Domingo: it will grow again from its roots. which are deep and 

numerous." 

It is probable that at that time his jailers were unable to imagine that 

that humble man, that liberator of SlaVeS . was in fact announcing what history 

would prove to be a reality. We are thankful to the Haitian people and their 

legitimately elected Pteeidert that they have rhown us. here tonight, that in 

fact those deep and numerous roots will live again. We believe that, despite 

the repression of whtch it is now victiap, despite the criminal actions which 

some have launched against that people, it will be reborn because its roots 

are indeed many and deep. 

Because of the geographicaltiand historical proximity of our country to 

the liaitfan people it is possible for us to understand something of the 

exemplary, indeed almost unique evolution of a brotherly people, the first 

people that uttered the cry, in America, for freedom and the first to call for 

the emancipation of the slaves. It waia a people that for two centuries had to 

struggle in the uumt difficult circumstances , often alone, in order to 

exercise their dearest national rights. 

That is why my delegation immediately expressed itself in favour of 

having the Security Council meet three nights agcr , on 30 September 1991, when 

we first tea&red the offiaial aaPauniquA fram Irsasrradot tnnqchamp calling 

for the immediate convening of the Council. My delegation coneiders that this 

body had an obligation to agree to this request and to listen to what the 

representative of Hsiti deemed appropriate to explain to us. We are pleased 
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th& finally. three days later , we have been privileged to hear, in the most 

autboritatfvs VOiC8, that of President Aristide, the statement to which W8 

have all listened. 

Of course, my delegation shares the position of the Latin American and 

Caribbean Group, which has been expressed to the CouncPl by our colleague, the 

Permanent Representative of Honduras , who ba the current Chairman of our Group. 
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we woulti like to point out that , aa President Aristide recalled, it is 

not a question of anyone deciding for the Haitian people. Rather, what is 

involved is having ua support the Haitiau people, giving that people clear and 

firm solidarity so that it may 80011 restore its legitimately elected 

authOritie8 and proceed with the proce88 that had finally begun and was the 

culmination of a 200-year struggle. !Cwo hundred year8 of heroic struggle 

beginning with what occurred in a clearing in the Caymen forest on 

14 August 1791. Sometimes we talk about amiversariesr we frequently recall 

801118, but rarely do we remember that we are living 200 years after the first 

time in history that the slave8 of Africa broke their chains and thus began 

the process of American emancipation. 

Since that heroic dawn, many times in total isolation tbe Haitian people 

ha8 to wage the most difficult struggle againet the powerful of tbe Earth who 

refused to respect their inalienable right8 and who wished to continue to deal 

with Haiti as if it were still a plantation of slaves. Two hundred years of 

8truggle against those who , vitb racist and colonial attitUde8r attempted to 

impose their will upon the volrld an& impose upon others the way in which they 

should organbe their SOCieti08. 

At this time I do not wish to dvell at length on a tesponee - vhich i8 

really unnecessary - to tile 8t8tement of AmbaSS8dOr Picketing. I W0uia simply 

like to pose some simple questions. Perhaps he h8S heard of 

Charlemagne Peralte. Perhaps Pa the archives of the State Department it is 

p+yBr&& we 08 8 &y ia d&ta@+, & 19&g e;hr_+_ rnrurll~nsr @4ah*mc u-4-ae -1--.-----w --=)Y--- “gvrwr 

&IberiCall imperialism in Haiti W88 crucified. Perhaps he will remember who it 

W8S who 8IW3888in8ted him. 
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Perhaps he will also remember who protected and supported the tyranny of 

Duvalier, who armed and trained his henchmen, who armed and trained those 

self-same putschists that now are violating the rights of the Haitian people 

and are cruelly massacring them. If he were to be so kind as to tell us that 

those who armed those assassins, trained them, protected them, denied the 

Haitian people their democratic rights for generations were not from the 

United States, he would have the right to talk about democracy when we are 

talking about the tragedy of Haiti, because that tragedy first and foremost 

began and has continued because of foreign intervention. 

The action of the international community must be in solidarity with the 

Haitian people. But at no time whatsoever can we let that solidarity be used 

in the came manner as it has been used and is being used for centuries by the 

racists to dictate to the black people and the people of the third world how 

they must live. If anyone has taught oppressors that their goal is in vain, 

it is the people of Haiti. If anyone has shown that the people are able to 

resist, confront the power of the powerful and affirm their rights, it is the 

people of Baiti, to which tonight we pay a tribute and reiterate our fullest 

solidarity which, unlike that of other& has the virtue of being the sincere 

solidarity of a brother. 

The: I thank the representative of Cuba for the kind 

Words he addressed to me. 

Mt. (Romania): I should like first of all to convey to 

pour 8ir, my delegation's sincere congratulations on your assumption of the 

pre6idenCy of the Security COUnCil for the month of October. I am confident 

that under your stewardship the Council will fulfil its mandate with success 

during this very busy period. 
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T take this opportunity to exprees our gratitude to Ambassador Merimee of 

France for the excellent work done under his leadership during September*. 

My delegation joins other delegation8 in expressing our deep re8pecL and 

solidarity to the President of Haiti, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, who has made a 

very impressive expos6 before the Council. Indeed. it is the political and 

moral duty of the Security Council, which is officially and legally seized of 

the situation in Haiti, to voice its support for the constitutional order in 

that country and for it8 democratic, freely chosen institution8 and 

structures. We fully support the struggle and aspiration8 for freedom and 

democracy throughout the world. Therefore, it is quite natural for us to have 

deep feelings of solidarity for the people of Haiti and with its 

democratically elected President, who ha8 80 eloquently defended the noble 

cause of his country and his people before the Council. 

Romania knows the value of freedom and democracy, and it8 support for 

democratically elected government is based on its own dramatic experience. We 

have followed with great concern the brutal attempts to euppress the result8 . 

of the demoaratia pracese in Haiti. We welcome the resolution adopted by the 

Organioation of American State8 (OAS) for the resto;ation of democracy in 

Baiti and the epecific diplomatic measures undertaken to that end. We express 

wishes for full 8wce88 to the mission entrusted by the OAS to deal with the 

situation in Haiti and to help settle it peacefully. 

We are also of the opinion that the regional efforts should be 

strengthened by the action of the Security Council in We moat appropriate 

form, given the prevailing circumstances. What is vital now in this regard ie 

to pees on to those who seized power in Port-au-Prince a very clear message 

that the Council ie in favour of the restoration of democracy in Haiti and the 
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defence of basic human rights and freedom in that country. Such a message 

should be conveyed by the unanimous voice of the Council. That would be 

consonant vith the specific, or rather, the dramatic circumstances of the 

case” with the dignity of the Council an% with the requirements of its unity 

which is its valuable asset in dealing with such complex matters. 

In the light of this position , my delegation fully supports any further 

effort of the Security Council to help the restoration of freedom and 

democracy in Haiti. 
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~PRE~ID~NTI I thank the representative of Romania for hia kind 

words addressed to me. 

Mr. (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): Sir, allow 

me at the outset to repeat here my peraoaal congratulations and the 

congratulations of Ecuador at this time when you are taking up your duties as 

President of the Security Council. I should like to reiterate also the 

gratitude of the delegation of Ecuador to Ambassador Merimee for the very 

competent manner in which the representative of France guided the work of the 

Council last month. 

We have all listened with keen attention to the wor&s of the President of 

Haiti, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, and their tragic and enlightening contents have 

moved us aeeply. It could not be otherwise. Latin America has been 

laboriously but diligently establishing a process of permanent democratisation 

an8 has done so with obvious success. This process, which has not been 

without aifficulties, has met with interest and general support and has called 

for collective responsibility to promote it and to ensure that it can be 

carried out effectively. 

One of tbe last countries of our hemisphere to attain a legal democratic 

government we5 the Pepublic of Haiti, and it di8 so to a large extent by means 

of the timely and effective support of the United Bations, as reflected in the 

assistance given to it to carry out free ana fair elections. For those two 

basic reasons, it is particularly sad that the democratic process in Haiti has 

been interrupted and that an attempt has thus been made to affect the general 

-e----e YLV~WDP Of fi-aGCG &iii cieniocreoy in Latin America. 
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If it is a Latin American duty and a hemispheric duty to give full 

support to the restoration of the rule of law in Haiti, to ensure that its 

legitimate and constitutional government can once again exercise the power 

that was conferred upon it by the people and that the measures that were 

adopted by the Organixation of American States will be effective, in such 

circumstances the Security Council has shouldered its responsibility. In 

fact, the Council has demonstrated by its words that it is unanimous in 

e' condemning the $0~ d etat , condemning the acts that have led to the shedding 

of innocent blood in Haiti, and expressing the hope that the rule of law will 

be restored as soon a5 possible and that President Aristide will be able to 

resume the office of President of Haiti. The Council has also expressed 

solidarity with the measures that have been adopted by the Organisation of 

American States and expressed its wish that they might be effective. 

I think that the Council has done what it could do and must do in the 

circumstances, and I think that all member6 of the Council are ready to 

ehoulder new responsibilitiee if circumstances make it necessary in the 

future . In any case we hope that the action of the regional organisation will 

be effective and that the Haitian people will be able to resume the free 

exercise of democracy, through which it elected President Arietide as its 

legitimate President. 

The: I thank the representative of Ecuador for hia kind 

words addressed to me. 
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a DavfB (United Kingdom)! Mt. President, I will begin by 

congratulating you on the assumption of the Chair for this month and 

congratulating also your predecesaot, Mt. Merimee, on the great distinction 

with which he occupied it last month. 

I should like, on behalf of my delegation, to support very strongly the 

words which you, Mt. President, used when you replied, on behalf of all of us, 

to President Ariatide's sombre but dignified speech to the Council and in 

particular when you uttered a strong condemnation of the coup, when you gave a 

cleat call from the Council to reverse that action, when you expressed our 

firm support for the resolution and the action being undertaken by the 

Otganization of American States and when you expressed the hopo that a 

president elected in free and fait elections would soon be able to return to 

his country and take up his office. 

My delegation is particularly saddened because we were presiding over 

this Council last October, when the Council supported the efforts by the 

Secretary-General to act in such a way as to assist the conduct of those 

electlone, and it is particularly sad that that story should have ended as it 

has done. Ibose elections brought democracy to the second last country ia the 

hemisphere not to choose its rulers through the ballot box. The democratic 

movement throughout Latin America must not now be reversed. That is why so 

much rides on the restoration of President Atistide and his Government. 

The British Government will work with others in this Council and in the 

General Assembly to bring that restoration about. 

- e--e--- - .- ma 1 tnank the representative of the Unicea mngdom for 

his kind words addressed to me. 
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Mr. (2hlbabwe) I Sir, my delegation is happy to see you 

assume the presidency of the Council for the month of October. The 

indications are that this will be a busy month for the Council, but we have no 

doubt that under your wise guidance the Council's proceedings during the month 

will be fruitful. I should like also to thank the Permanent Representative of 

France, Mr. Merimee, for the able and skilful manner in which he presided over 

our deliberations for the month of September. 

The moving statement by the democratically elected President of Haiti has 

clearly laid before us the sad events in his country. My delegation would 

like to express our thanks and appreciation to the President. I should like 

also to express our appreciation for the very appropriate manner in which you, 

Mr. President, responded on our behalf. 

The presentation by the representative of Honduras on behalf of the Latin 

American and Caribbean State8 Showed the commitment and determination of the 

Organisation of American States to assist the people of Haiti. Zimbabwe 

supports their efforts. It is our hops that these effort8 will lead to the 

early restoration of the democratically elected Government of Haiti. 
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The: I thank the represeutative of Zimbabwe for the kind 

words he addressed to me. 

The next speaker is tho representative of Cauada. I invite him to take a 

place at tbe Council table and to make his statement. 

W. FO- (Canada) (interpretation from French): Allow me, first 

of all, to congratulate you, Sir, on your accession to the presideucy of the 

Couacil and to wish you all the success you deserve during the Council's 

deliberations. I should aleo like to associate myself with the 

congratulation5 addressed to Ambassador Ueriuee, the Permanent Representative 

of France, on the way in which he guided the Council's work during the month 

of September. 

My delegation welcoues this opportunity to a&dress the Security Council 

tbie oveoing on the situation in Haiti bocauso, inter, Canada is 

geographically, like Ueiti, part of the American hemisphere and because our 

two countries have been linked by very close ties for a long time. 

We listened closely and with great feeling to the remarks made earlier 

this evening by His Excellency President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. I should 

like to begin my remarke by reiterating that the Governmemt of Canada fully 

supports and unconditionally recogniaos President Aristido as the only 

legitimate head of the government of Uaiti. 

I need net romiud tho Security Council that it wa8 the United Nations, 

through the Uaited Nations Observer group for tha Verification of the 

Elections in mitt (OPUVBH) and working in concert with the Organioation of 

-tican States (OAS), that mcnitcred the holding of the free and fair 

elections that resulted in President Aristido's atmuming office earlier this 

year. 
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(Mr. Eor&&er, w) 

When Canada was a rmnber of the Security Council in 1990, xy delegation 

worked very closely with other Council xembers to find a suitable response to 

the request of Mrs. Ertha Pascal-Trouillot - who was then Haitf's interim 

President - for international assfstauee in the holdgag of elections in her 

country. The Council then unanimously urged the Secretary-General to respond 

positively to Haiti's request for assistssce. 

Almost one year ago exactly, on 10 October 1990, the Geaersl Assembly 

adopted the resolution in which it requested the Secretary-General to provide 

the broadest possible support to the Goversxent of Haiti in the holding of 

free axd fair elections. 

Canada was proud to provide OHWEE with the necessary security personnel 

and poll-watchers, as well as the officer in charge of ONlJVEE*s security 

contingent. We were also proud that ths elections in December 1999 were 

carried out peacefully, thus enabling the psoplo of Haiti freely to exercise 

their sovereign right to choose their oun destiny. 

Casads deplores ths attempt a fern dsys ago by certain silitaty Officsts 

to usurp power in Baiti ssd usdermine the dsmocratic process in that country. 

Canads condemns the perpetrators of that coup, rho hsve stsixsd their hsnds 

vith ths blood of their fellow citiaens. We in Ottawa have suspended our 

development assistance proqrassne for Haiti as4 have undertaken a thorough 

review of our relations wttb that country. Workisg in aoncert with fellow 

members of ths Orgsuiaation of Americas Statsr (QAS), ue adopted early this 

place in Uaiti. 
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As the Secretary of State for Erternal Affaira of Canada, the 

Honourable Barbara McDougall , said at the OAG meeting yeaterday, measurea 

takea by Canada or any other country in an individual capacity are not likely 

in theraselvem to restore President Aristide to power and to re-establish 

democracy in Haiti. That is why it is extremely Lmportaut that all countries 

act together to send an absolutely clear signal to those who seek to undermine 

democracy in Haiti that their efforts are doomed to failure. 

The Unite& Nations, having played a crucial role in the process that 

brought President Ariatide to power , cannot remain silent on this matter. 

That is why my Country sUppOrt the holding Of this meeting Of the SeCUrity 

Council. That ie al80 why we are ia favour of the iaclu8ioa of aa additional 

item in the agenda of the Geaeral Assembly to eaable if to consider the threat 

to democracy and human right8 ia Haiti. 

Canada and other countries have takea measures designed to bring ebout 

the peaceful reatoratioa of democracy in Haiti. The members of the 

Orgeafaation of Americaa State8 have decided on joint action. Canada 

sfacerely hope8 that now the United Nation8 will, both in word and in deed, 

join fa the efforts being made to revetle a situation that'ia totally 

unacceptable in today's world. 

We Should like to thank you, Mr. Pr08ident. mo8t particularly for the 

word8 you uttered earlier this Wenhg coaceraing Haiti and its President, who 

eddreeeed the CouaclJ. at this table. 

Ia conciusioa, iet rae expreeb ~ GVG ----- t'6 ‘i-p ';i& 

President Arietide will 8000 be able to return to Port-au-Prince and take up 

again all hi8 functions ae the lawfully and democratically elected President 

of the Republic of Haiti. 
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The X thank the rapresentatlve of Canada for the kind 

wards he addressad to me. 

There are no furthar speakers for this meeting. The Security Council 

will remain aeined of the matter. 


